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Teach them to your children, talking about them when you sit at home and when you walk along the road, when 
you lie down and when you get up. 20 Write them on the doorframes of your houses and on your gates, 21 so that 
your days and the days of your children may be many in the land the LORD swore to give your ancestors, as many 
as the days that the heavens are above the earth. Deuteronomy 11:19-21 

 1950 –  Replaced Truth with Suppression - loss of  gratitude 
 Children liberated from their parents by well paying jobs, cars, and lyrics in music that gave rise to the new term 
“The Generation Gap”. Results - with a lack of gratitude for the older generation into the worship of money, 
possessions, position, and power. 

  1962 –   Replaced Truth with a Lie - loss of respect for authority  
Prayer and Bible officially removed from our schools. Results - The church/state separation (ex. Kent State). 
Authorities rejected ushered in the “Rock Concerts drowned in the “hippy movement-rebels without a cause” that 
flowed with free love and drugs. Then the “Jesus movement” began.  

  1973 –  Replaced Truth with Humanism –  loss of identity from God’s perspective 
under the umbrella of Self-image, Self-esteem, Self-assertion, Self-indulgence, Self-made man that drugged our 
children into a lonely world of me, myself, and I. Schools and colleges educated free sex, not God’s authentic true 
love. Results – dehumanized and legalized child sacrifice (abortion/murder), atheism,  “God is dead” as facts. 
 

 1980 –  Replaced Truth with Hopelessness – loss of all hope for living.  
Dehumanization shattered adult authority, and true love. Results – plagued by the horror threats of a “world-ending 
in nuclear disaster”. Evolution “theory” replaced Creation “facts” gradually into the schools and colleges. This 
ushered in an avalanche of a spiritually and mentally crumbling generation.                   

 1990 – Replaced Truth with Relativism – loss of what truth really means.  
Truth founded in the Bible was publicly redefined as no longer absolutes for all times, circumstances, and people. 
Results – national leaders blatantly idolized and promoted Relativism for marriages among 
homosexual/transgender, and dehumanized conception of life.  Public opinion polls began to infect our churches, 
local leaders, and parents that did nothing but watch in silence. We unknowingly lost the treasure of teaching our 
children moral values from the Bible. Our spiritual walls that crumbled to the rise of Islamic terrorism.  

 
2000 – Replaced Truth with Lawlessness Leadership – whatever “you believe” is ok.  
Results - the 9-11 Twin Towers collapsing episode spiritually warned us to the avalanche of a national financial debt 
crisis, Deep State corruption, bankruptcies, unemployment, overcrowded jails, alcohol/drug addictions, abortions, 
demands to accept LBTGQ, divorces, adultery, incest, and unchecked fornication sex driven generation. Now the up 
rise of a bitter hatred of riot vandalism to erase  history in protest against all governmental authorities.  

 2020 - Truth replacing Lawless Leadership – Not our will, but His will be done!!   
 Results - When a nation’s leadership is down to rock bottom in lawlessness leadership, the King of all authorities 
appears to step up a nationwide revival. God always brings a nation down to notorious NOTHING to show up with 
His Holy Spirit from the prayers of His people. ”If my people, who are called by my name, will humble themselves 

and pray and seek my face and turn from their wicked ways, then I will hear from heaven, and I will 
forgive their sin and will heal their land.”          2 Chronicles 7:14 



 
 
  SECULAR MUSICAL LIE V.S.  

SACRED MUSICAL TRUTH 
Minista Zeal was born in Chicago, Illinois, raised in the 
projects, and the son of a Baptist preacher. He was 
raised in church, but his parents separated. He turned 
to the streets; a life of gang banging and drug dealing. 
He ventured into the secular music and video industry 
and moved to Atlanta where he worked with artist like 
T.I., Monica, The Franchise Boys, Jermaine Dupree, Big 
Boi from Outkast, Killer Mike, Young Jeezy, Yung Joc, 
Gorilla Zoe, Jodi Breeze, Bone Krusher, etc.  
 
But it wasn’t in God’s plan to be successful in the secular 
industry. He wasn't spiritually grounded enough which 
would have been dangerous. God stepped in and he was 
arrested in 2010 for a crime he didn't commit. But it was 
God's way of sitting him down to talk to him and get him 
back on the right track after serving six months in the 
Gwinnett County Detention Center. (we first met at the 
court hall.) 
 
Reading the Bible daily, Zeal was saved and born again  
ready to do the Lord’s will not that of Satan. After being 
released, he joined First Baptist Church of Lilburn, 
became a member and was baptized.  
 
He has been through major trials and tribulations after 
being saved; losing everything he owned (house, car, 
job, studio). He still continued praising the Lord with all 
his heart. He trusted that the Lord would bring him out 
of the house he lived in with no lights, water or gas for 
seven months. 
 
 The house was called the House of Prayer, with no 
distractions except the powerful presence Holy Spirit. 
 
 God spoke to Zeal on December 31, 2011 and said to 
him, “Write an album for Me, trust and believe in Me.” 
At that time Zeal had writers block for over 15 years, but 
God blessed his pen writing 11 songs in less than a 
month. The album entitled God is Love was written.  At 
that time Zeal was on a 30 day fast. The Holy Spirit 
moved his pen and created this album.  
 
Thank you, Jesus, for sacrificing your life for us. He has 
restored everything Zeal had lost and blessed him with 
more, his cup is tremendously running over. God is 
amazing!   Amen!   
Minista Zeals  
 

THE DEMON BEHIND 
LIES, FEAR, GREED 

On the night of May 30th, while praying and pacing 
over the United States in my home around 2 am, a 
demonic entity appeared right before me in an open 
vision. 

It pointed its finger right in my face and said, “I exist 
to deceive the whole world. Just as there are 
forerunners in the kingdom of God that go before the 
Son of Man, so I am a forerunning spirit in the 
kingdom of darkness that has been sent before the 
coming of the man of lawlessness.” “The scar 
underneath my right eye has come at the hands of the 
praying Church, for many of them in this hour have 
begun to detect our true plans and purposes to 
disrupt systems, divert attention, and release chaos 
in the land.” I pointed my finger back at this demon 
and demanded, “Who is the source behind your 
power and influence?” 

I understood that what we are witnessing in 2020, 
beyond a virus and beyond racism and police 
brutality is a diabolical and sinister agenda called 
“lies, greed, hatred”. A wave of fear has hit through 
the virus and now a wave of anger through the riots, 
but the real culprit is greed! 

Follow the spirit of greed in this hour and it will not 
only expose the agenda behind the fear and hatred, 
but it will block your freedom only found in the 
TRUTH of God’s Holy Word.                                              
Anonymous 

“Our struggle is not against flesh and blood, but against 
the rulers, against the authorities, against the powers of 
this dark world and against the spiritual forces of evil in 
the heavenly realms.” (Eph 6:12.)  

             A BETTER WAY MINISTRIES – WOW ! 
A recovery center in Coweta Co. Was an awesome honor to 
share with the men God’s hand at work in our court hall of 
Gwinnett Co. Above all, to witness the mighty hand of God 
at work delivering hundreds of men for the demon of 
alcohol and drugs. God is on the MOVE.    
 


